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iness and colder tonight; Sun-
day partly cloudy and somewhat
warmer in afternoon. nitoll MI))
Vesinnse XLYII1 Associated Press Leased Wire
-37











AT DRESDEN FEB. 19
Bishop Clement D. Hockey,
head of the Methodist Church
In the Lucknow Area. India, for-
mer missigpary born in India,
and the sellr of pioneer mission-
aries to that land will be the
guest speaker at the Paris !Ne-
lda Missionary Institute of the
Methodist Church at Dresden,
Feb. 19 Bishop Rockey, who has
recently visited Burma and most
of the provinces of India, Will
speak on the aftermath oi the
war, and the future of the
Christian movement in Asia 'He
is visiting the United States on
a brief furlough.
Bishop Rockey was born in
the historically famous Indian
city of Cawnpore, the son of the
Rev and Mrs. Noble L. Rockey.
His father was principal of the
Methodist Boys School in that
city, and superintendent of the
Cawnpore District. As a lad the
future Bishop became as profi-
cient in the native tongue, Hin-
dustani, as he was in English,
and grew up with a deep under-
standing of Indian customs and
people, and with • fondness for
the people among whom his par-
ents labored
He attended the minion
schools as did the Indian chil-
dren, finally graduating from
the famed Philander Smith Col-
lege in Hahn Tel. Then he came
to the United States and con-
tinued his education at Ohio
Wesleyan University, Drew The- Pressure Sauce Pan." This is
alogical Seminary, and the Uni- the lesson which the leaders will
verily of Chicago. He mealy- give at their regular meetings
ed a degree of Doctor of Phi10- in Februarr
soPhY from the latter nuatItu- Mae Angle McNutt, Ballard
tion, and Ohio W U1111- county home agent, OM the








pressure sauce pan, advantages
and care were discussed.
The following persons attend-
and Church ed this meeting: Rush Creek—
Methodist Church. From that Mrs Clem Atwill and Mrs. Rob
year until MI6 he was professor Adams; Sylvan Shade—Mrs.
Harry Prather and Mrs. Eunice
(Continued on Page Four) Maddox; Cayce—Mrs. Chester
Wade and Mrs. A. 0. Campbell;
Hickman—Mrs. Maude Mete Homer Loomis, Jr.. last night ex-
and Mrs T H. Streeter; Victory pounded at length the white
—Mrs. Jim Dawes and Mrs. Roy supremacy principles of Colum-
Carver; Bennett—Mrs. Marian
Dawes and Mrs. Wales Austin; 







Kentucky drivers' license last
month was announced by the
State Revenue Department yes-
terday. The Department said
the suspensions were for failure
to comply with the state safety
responsibility law which went in-
to effect Jan. I.
Frankfort—County Judge L.
Boone Hamilton termed acci-
cidental the death of Ralph
Bryan, 26, who succumbed to
injuries suffered when a truck
backed into him at the George
T. Stagg Co. distillery near here.
He died yesterday
Paducah—Circuit Judge Joe L.
Price ruled yesterday a board
named to appraise Kentucky
„Utilities Company property here
will have from March 1 to com-
plete its work. The city of Pa-
ducah is attempting to buy the
property.
Paducah—Next Tuesday was
set as the deadline for City Man-
ager Charles A. Williams to file
his formal answer to the $10,000
slander suit filed by former City
Clerk Rudy Stewart. Judge
Price previously overrided Wil-
liams' demurrer to the suit.
Lexington—City official/
rued Hargett Construction
pony to prevent another n-
on such as one yesterday at
site of a new telephone build-
here that resulted in dam-
to adjacent buildings and
automobiles
WIlmore—Funeral services
Ill be held here at 3 pm. /lun-
y for Mrs. Jemimi Holioday
ooe, 101, who died in Nash-
Ile yesterday. A native of
Clark county, Ky., she died at
the home of a son, Dr. Roger T.
Nooe. with whom she had re-
sided 20 years.
Madisonville—A Jury imposed
two-year prison terms each upon
two Camp Campbell soldiers
listed as Privates Sidney Cim-
ental and Norman J. Liaotte.
They pleaded guilty in circuit
urt to a robbery indictment
connection with the robbery
• Hopkinsville taxicab drie-






Order Has Lost Power
Atlanta, Feb 15—(.4)—Using
a Superior Court witness stand,
Palestine—Mrs. J. H. Lawrence 'anise but 
admitted the
Anti-Negro, Anti-Jewish orderand Mrs. E. 0. Deweese; West-
was "practically destroyed."ern—Mrs. 0. L. Mitten and Mrs.
L. B. Abernathy; Montgomery— Loomis tallied for three hours
Mrs. Paul Hornsby and Mrs.
Turney Davie; Crutchfield—
Mrs. Willie McClanahan and




Loa Angeles, Feb. 15-14S—
Four disappointed applicants
for New Year's Day Rose Bowl
football tickets have been de-
nied a hearing in superior court
on their suit for $40,000 dam-
ages.
The four, claiming they rep-
resented 400 unsuccessful ticket
applicants, sued for a $100 each
for all parties. However Superior
Judge Allen W. Ashburn ruled
they could only sue on behalf
of themselves and, additionally,
that superior court does not
have jurisdiction in cases in-
volving such small individual
amounts.
and 35 minutes, interrupted only
by brief recesses in an unsworn
personal statement allowed un-
der Georgia law in his trial on
a charge of incitement to riot
In connection with an alleged
assault on a negro youth
Only toward the end did he
touch directly on the charge
against him, asserting that "I
was not guilty on any connec-
$6,000.04) tti Ineh
Donald Donnelly (left) is two inches shorter than his 12-year-
old brother, Ronald (righ1) and a deceit court jury awarded
him 66,111111 for each inch. lira. Ethel Donnelly, mother of the
Detroit, Mich., twins, sueefor WAN, charing that Donald's
growth was retarded when he fell en a washroom floor of a




To Mtssou n were at the pit head as the
miners emerged Most of the sit-
Goer To Bedside Of iris downers, weary of sleeping onbenches in the cold, damp gang-
91-Year-Old Mother,
CHOKED
Deputy Sheriff J. Daley it San
Francisco, Calif., said that Capt.
Kay Sumniersby, sheen at her
desk when she was secretary
and chauffeur to Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower, was choked but es-
caped f u rib e r mistreatment
when a former Janitor attempt-





Hear Miss McNutt And
Mrs. Adams On Cooking
Foods leaders from the Ful-
ton county Homemakers Clubs woman about 30 years old. . hour altdown strike 800 fleet
Sinet in the home of Mrs. Chnries The first -victim" was a underground.
Adams for the training school seven-yeae-old boy. On both Bedraggled and unshaven, Vie
on "Quick Meals By Use of the occasions, police said, the wo-
on a piomise from the com
diggers emerged from the Le-
man called the children to her high Navigation Coal Compassy's
on the street then bit them Lansford colliery at 1010
without provocation. United Mine Workers officials
raid the altdown was terminated
Baptists To See
Motion Picture
'Romance Of A Century'
To Be Sunday Night .
The Public Is Invited
A sound 'notion pi ure "The
Romance of A Century ' will be
shown at the Firs, Baptist
church tomorrow night, accord-
ing to announcement made to-
day by the pastor, Rev. Sam Ed
aradley A cordial invitation is
extended by the church to the
public to see this film, which
depicts the first 100 years of the
LiOuthern Baptist Convention.
Of special interest to many in
Fulton will be the scenes of Dr.
M. E Dodd, who serves as nar-
rator for part of the picture. Dr.
Dodd served as pastor of the
First Baptist church here for
several years and has returned
for revivals and frequent visits
through the years. His many
friends will welcome this oppor-
tunity of seeing Dr. Dodd on the
screen and hearing his voice.
The service will begin at 7:30
p. in. The running time of the
*nature is 42 minutes.
"Cat Woman" Is
Object Of Search
Covington. Ky., /*b. 15-6331—
The "Cat Woman" Was the ob-
ject of an intensified pollee
search today
City Manager Theo
instructed Police ef Al dI
to place additional officer. on leave pits •
duty "until this person is
caught" after the parents of 10-
year-old Patsy Moylan reportedl Lansford, Pa., Feb. 15-4/P1- pay for failure to work a full
their daughter was bitten near Thirteen Pennsylvania @Atka- seven-hour day.
the right eye by it slender negro cite miners today ended • $0- Approximately 6,000 miners in
surrounding Panther Valley col-
lieries had walked out in sym-
pathy with the sitdowners. UMW
heads said attempts would be
made immediately to end the
general work stoppage
The tired and sleepy sitdown-
ers accepted the company offer
after a three-hour conference
Lo pay wage deductions will
ny 
ch w
ith MAW district president
Martin r nrennan and inter-
prompted the protest strthe.‘
had mtmed io„_4,gra atiNanal reprenintatiee Peter
the mine since Wednesday night rtYlk'
because the company witheld 
Brennan said Evan Evans, vice
president of Lehigh Coal, agreed
Truman Fltes deductions made for the lasttwo pay periods pending final
settlement of the dispute
to pa all company miners wage•
• • Only a half dozen persons
, ways, headed for home and bed.
Who Has Fractured flip I One shouted:
"I would have stayed there un-
Grandview Mo., Feb. 15-01— til Easter if necessary."
President Truman flew today to
the bedside of his 94-year-old
mother, Mrs. Martha E. Truman,
who fractured a hip in a fall at
her home Thursday night
The President brought with
him his own White House Phy-
sician, Brig. Gen. Wallace H.
Graham, who will make an ex-
amination of Mrs. Truman's in-
jury—the third hip fracture she
has suffered in seven years
The President flew in his
private plane, the Sacred Cow,
lion" with the assault and add- piloted by Lt Col. Henry T.
frig: (Hank) Myers. The plane land-
"I did not beat the negro nor ed at the Grandview airport,
conspire with anyone to have only a few minutes drive from
it done. The only thing I have
done was to try to start a poli-
tical movement to work for the
white working people"
Of the principal witnesses who
testified against him, he said
that "they have lied" and that The flight of the Chief Exe-
they had "sold out to the Jews." cutive was not disclosed public-
ly until his plane landed here.
A group of Washington news-
papermen, assigned to cover the
President's activities, flew in by
an earlier plane.
Then he added:
"But through their adverse
publicity, they have practically
destroyed our organisation The
members are scared to death "
the home of Mrs. Truman, at
noon central standard time A
waiting motor car immediately
whisked the President to his
mother's bedside.
All Work And No Play Makes Jack a Dull Boy-
But This Doesn't Apply To Fulton's Jack Foy
Jack Foy, who for years sang'
mountain ballads over many of
the larger radio Stations in the
country, has recently written
and sold seven new songs, which
will soon be on the market. These
songs are entitled: "It Must
Have Been the Rain," "Until I
Met You." "Must I Keep On
Dreaming?" "Down by the Old
Garden Gate," "Sundown on the
Prairie," "There Must Be A Dixie
In Heaven," and "Moonlight on
the River."
Jack, who was knows for
years as ''The Dixie Boy was
born In Dukedom, Tenn.. where
he became popular as a promo-
ter of shindigs and old-time
square chives
In 19211, Jack began a radio
career at MAC in Memph,s La-
ter he went to WSII in Nash-
Wes is,
vine with the Grand Ole Opry.1 began to write for them for the
Following in quick succession second time. One morning, Jack
were two years at WLW in Cin- wrote, "A Blue Star Shining
cinnati, a stay at XDKA, work Bright," and gave it a trial on
for the National Broadcasting the- Jester's program. As aion
Company, and a period at WOY as Irving Berlin heard he
in Schenectady and at WMZ- sent a representative to Chica3o
WBZA in Boston. From Boston to contract for it. Cheney, Wash., Feb 15-4,.4")—
he went to New York and work- During his three years in the Larrie Carrithers of Seattle,
ed for NBC again. There he army, Jack wrote several shows Washington College student, had
maned writing for the King's with William Straus, son of Js- to go all the way to Europe to
Jesters, then known as the
Howard Trio Jack gave the
King's Jesters and the Mills Bro-
thers their first audition over
WISS!
Shortly arisr this, Paul White-
man took the Howard Trio from





The cost of living index declin-
ed slightly between mid-Decem-
ber and mid-January, the Bureau
of Labor Statistics said today.
The index for Jan 15 was es-
timated at 153 per cent of the
19/5-1939 average, 18 per cent
above the level of a year before
and two and a half per cent
higher than 111 June, 1920—the
peak after World War One.
The Bureau said retail food
prices in large cities dropped
one per cent from mid-Decem-
ber to mid-January, for the
second straight month. Contri-
buting heavily was a ten per
cent decline in egg prices. Dairy
products dropped about five per
Cent Fats and oils averaged two
and a half per cent lower
Rushton Will Preach At
Cayce Baptist Church
Bro. George Rushton will
preacher at the Cayce Baptist
church Sunday afternoon at
2:30. Everyone is invited to at-
tend
His Trip to Europe
Taught Him Value
Of State's Taxes
car Straus, composer of "The appreciate Washington state
Chocolate Soldier." The show. taxes:
"She's In The Army Now," was He was with a group of soldiers
written by Jack While working transporting a load of former
for Uncle Sam, he also organ- Dachau prisoners from Prague to
ized and led a band composed Vienna, he recalled. when his
of "big-time" musicians, which outfit was challenged by a Rua-
played in practically all of the sten guard.
King's Jesters. Duke Ellington circuits in the nation. "In my wallet was a tax re-
took the Mills Brothers. "A Cornstalk Fiddle and • ceipt with the Washington seal,"
In 1042 Jack met the K!ng's Shoestring Bow," another of he said. "It satisfied the Rua-




Grontyko Is Expected To
Urge Security Council
To Stop Bomb Output
Lake Success, N. Y., Feb. 15—
(4')— Russia was expected today
to propose formally that the
United Nations Security Council
aliow production of atom bombs.
There SJ:13 a psssibility that
Soviet Delegate Andrei A.
Grcmyko would make his for-
mal notion when the council re-
ccnvenes Tuesday to debate the
whole atomic question.
In an address to the Council.
yesterday, Gromyko dem.inded
that the United Naticni ban pro-
ciliation of the atm% bomb as
the first step toward an Intel.-
national atomic control system.
but made no move upon which
the Mundt would be required
to act.
Categorically rejecting the
American control plan, Gromvko
announced he would make public
the next of Soviet proposals.
additions and amendments at
the next Council session.
These were the principal
point* Gromyko made:
1. That a convention outlaw-
ing the atom bomb must be the
first steo in any program.
2. That control machinery
man operate under the Security
Counll where the power of veto
holds. 
—3. That the American plan
violates the U. N. Charter and
contradicts the assembly re-
solutions on arms reduction.
4. That despite "serious de-
fects" of the report, Russia
would accept it for a working
paper and would offer "propca-




The South Fulton Fire depart-
ment made two calls yesterday
afternoon and one this morning.
Their first yesterday after-
stoop visa. at I,245, when a grass
-fire • was reported at 305 Pas-
chall street At 2 o'clock, they
went to the home of Wes Ray,
colored, Davis Mill street, where
a burning quilt had started a t
blaze which damaged the back
porch of the building.
This morning they extinguish-
ed a grass fire on West State
Line near the overhead bridge
which was started by sparks
from an Illinois Central train






State Police said that 17-year. j
I old David Ednian. Jr., told them
in Columbus, Ind.. be drove his
father. David Eilman, Sr., to
!Henderson, Ky., not knowing his
mother had been slain and the
father was sought in the shoot-
ing.
S2C James C. Huddle
Here On Short Leave I
Seaman second class Jamesi
Coy Huddle, son of Mr. and Mrs.;
Otis Huddle, Fairview, arrived
home this morning at 6 o'clock;
to spend a short leave with his !
parents. He will return to Bain-
bridge, Md., on Feb. 23
Poland Will Send France
Big Shipment Of Coal
Warsaw—(ifs—The newspaper
Zycie Warszawy said Poland in-
tends to resume the export of
100,000 tons of coal monthly to
Trance provided under the Pol-
ish-French commercial agree-




First Night Out In 28
Years—At A Hospital
Trafalgar. Ind . Feb. 15—oP1--
Mrs Lester Smith was back;
home today after being away I
from her family overnight for'
the first time in 28 years and
again was directing the smooth
operation of her household, in
which each of the 13 of her 16
living children who are at home
has his assignment.
Her one-night absence was
caused by illness preceding the
birth of her 28th child, which
was stillborn in an Indianapo-
lis hospital. She planned to be
up soon and said she never had
spent more than four days 19
1"ChiaerildreUt"itibtirot  SOM°.11i talt:
ems' nerves but mine are a
pleasure to me," said the 44-
year-old mother, who was mar-
ried at the age of 16 "If I were
to do over again I wouldn't
change a thing
"If we raise our children up
under the fear of the Lord he
helps us in these things. Most
people have forgotten that."
Mrs. Smith's knack of organ-
izing the work around the farm
home leaves her time to teach
a Sunday school class and take
an active part in the work of
the Nazarene Church.
"Each child gels a certain job
to do and I see that they do
that." she said
Mrs. Smith, who has 11 molts
has one slight regret.
"I wanted 12 boys, but I sup-
pose I won't have them," she
said.
Three Fulton Students In
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Wallace McCollum, "Sugar"
Willingham. and Glenn Weath-
erspoon have been initiated in-
to the Kappa Sigma Fraternity
at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington
NEW HEARING COM
McDonough. Ga., rob. I
—Herman Talmadge WUP g
ond court decision today, Wide
ing him to be Georgia's legal
governor.
Superior Judge Bond Aiman,
concurring in a decision
this week by a colleague. J
Walter Hendrix, ruled
madge was properly elected by
the Georgia legislature Jan U.
The decision gave Talmadge
access to approximately WHO
in public funds, left in the exe-
cutive department bank account
by retiring Gov. Ellis Armin.
Hendrix had ruled last
nesday that Talmadge was
legal claimant to the office,
dismissed a suit by Lieut.
U. E Thompson, who sough
oust Talmadge.
Today's ruling was on sisig
the Fulton National Bank of
lama, which had enjoined
claimants from drawing on
executive funds until it WU
structed which was Meal
ernor.
The Hendrix decision was
pealed today to the 0
preme Court by Attorney,
al Eugene Cook, who re
Thompson
The appeal was filed with
clerk of the Henry County'
perior Court, who said it
reach the high court by
Talmadge's chief counsel,
Murphy, said he hoped to
the appeal at the earliest
moment. and indicated
sides would ask the court to
vance the hearing data.
Talmadge hailed Alinend'a
anon as "just one more
of our legal contention."
"Judges Hendrix and Al
two of Geo ilitost
sure t their will
sustained by kny other
which rules upon the Issue"
The bill of execpnons to Hen-
drix' decision which was handed
down here last Wednesday was
handed to R. H. Daniel, clerk of
the Henry County Superior court
this morning.
Thompson had asked a declar-
atory judgement against Tal-
madge, and • court artist pro-
hibiting Talmadge from exercis-
ing authority of governor.
The Thompson appeal thus will
Join another case pending re-
view by the supreme court, in
which Superior (circuit) Judge
Claude Porter of Rome, ruled
directly opposite to Hendrix.
Judge Porter ordered the State
Board of Pardons and Paroles to
give budgitary information to
Thompaon, as legal "acting gov-
ernor."
He ruled the legislature had
exceeded its constitutional au-
thority when it elected Talmadge




Sgt. Melvin Yates Is One Of 18 
Open Tonight
Misunderstood MP's In Korea
The military policeman is his men were especially proud,
probably the most rnis-under-1 recently when, after a visit by
stood guy in Korea, is the opini-
on of men of the 51st MP Bat-
talion here where Sgt. Melvin
Yates, Fulton, is stationed. The
unusual sights they see only in
the Orient make this overseas
assignment something they'll
never forget
The duties of the 51st are
numerous and important. Motor
and foot patrols of the white
helmeted unit safeguard person-
nel in Inch'on, guard incoming
PX supplies from theft, prevent
the spread of any black-market
activities, check on establish-
ments ruled 'off-limits' because
they are unsafe for troop', and
are responsible for the opera-
tion of the Pungsong military
prison.
All these functions are in ad-
dition to handling regular ad-
ministration tasks and to main-
taining • rigid program of train-
ing new additions to theii ranks.
Heading the 51st is Major Paul
A. Johnson of St. Louie, Mo who
keeps his outfit at peak effi-
ciency by reouiring keen disci-
pline from his men and by in-
sisting on the utmost in leader-
ship among his officers . He and
Gen. Thomas T. Handy, Deputy
Chief of Staff of the United
States Army, they were given a
letter of commendation by Gen-
eral Hodge.
The first men of the 51st were
selected from the 102nd Infan-
try Regiment when it was sta-
tioned at Schofield Barracks on
Oahu, Hawaii. Three of the MP
Battalion's units served with
the Marines at Guadalcanal and
In the Russell Island, while three
other units landed on Okinawa
on D-Day-plus-1 to take over a
Japanese prisoner of war camp.
Nine days later the 51st was of-
ficially activated as an MP Bat-
talion under the command of Lt.
Joseph F. Conroy. Later in the
campaign. ths last great battle
of the war, he was succeeded by
Major H. 0. Bond.
Men of the Mat were among
the first to land in Korea when
the occupation began and have
been keeping high the stand-
ards of their Corps. That belov-
ed hero of doughboys, the late
Ernie Pyle, said of them; "An
MP serves throughout the war as
an WIP, he is proud of his or-
ganization, and he is respected
by his fellow-soldier..."
The "I. Y. Canteen" of the
First Baptist church, open to an
Fulton teenagers, will be held in
the church basement tonight
from 7:00 to 9:30 o'clock.
Some new games have been
added to the equipment during
the week, refreshments will be
served and a sound ElloUon pic-
ture "Heritage for Victory" will
be shown according to Howard
Shaw, Canteen director.
Pvt. Billy Stinnett
Now Is In Manila
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Stinett,
Maple avenue, have received
word from their son. Billy, that
he has 7anded in Manila and
will be stationed there.
His address is Pvt. James R.
Stinnett, 14220641. 1389 E. B. D.
Co., A. P. 0. 900, c-o P. U. San
Francisco, Calif
Leader Congs‘stedides
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Detle of
Sharon, Tenn., on the birth of a
9 and 3-4 pound boy yesterday
afternoon at 4:35 at the Haws
Clinic The little boy has been
named Ronald Loren Dodo, Jr.
M. and Mrs Harold 
of Fulton on the birth of &Ar 
3-4 pound boy this morning at
7:0 at the Haws Meniarlal
Clinic. The little boy has been
mislead William Lee.
oel‘le11 app
blue dress with navy accessor-
ies alternated with white. Her
cernge consisted of pink car-
nations.
After the ceremony the couple
left on a short honeymoon
thrcugh upper Tennessee and




served to 12 members and to Rev.
Ms during the social hour.
The next meeting will be held
in March at the home of Mrs.
Peter J. Trines on Walnut St.
KINDRED-MCALISTER
The weAding of Miss Sara Nell
Kindred, daughter o r. and
Mrs. Guy Kindred of Fulton,
and Mr. David W. McAlister, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis McAlister
of Wing°, was solemnized Fri-
day, Feb. 14, in Wingo at the
home of Rev. Ralph Champion.
Their only attendants were
Miss Norma Dale Kindred, snter
of the bride, and Eullee Mc-
Alister. brother of the groom.
7he bride wore a blue stilt
With brown accessories and a
corsage of white carnations.
Miss Kindred wore a blue suit
with black accessories and a
**sage of pink cat:1131.0ns.
After the wedding the coupe




Mr. anti Mrs. Willard Goodwin
and daughter, Linda Gnyle. en-
tertained with a hot dog supper
at their home on Wen State
Line last evening. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc-
Clain. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Campbell, and daughter. Paula
Faye, Mr. and Mrs. Buster Tea-
gue and daughter. Laguna, Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie lather. M.
and Mrs. Cletus Wil6anks, Mrs.
Mardanne Gocdwin. and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Bowling and
son, Ken.




daughter of C. M. Valentine. Sr..
Fulton. an J. en rrangto ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Br-
rangton of near Fulton, were
united in marriage last evening
at the home of Char'es L. Hou-
ser, Minister of the Fulton
Church of Christ.
The bride was attractively
dressed in a two piece powder-
Upon returning to Fulton they




The Primary and Junior De-
partments of the First Chris-
tian church, under the supervi-
sion of Mrs. Norris Dame and
Mrs. Moore Joyner, enjoyed a
Valentine Party in the church
parlor Thursday afternoon.
Stories and games were en-
joyed until time to open the
Valentine box, which held sty-.
eral Valentines for each child.
Ice cream, cookies and candy




The ltayfield Eastern Stars
entertained last night with a
friendship night and Valentine
party. Visiting officers did the
initiatory work.
There attending from Fultrn
were Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirk-
land, Mr. and Mrs. W M. Cowell
Mr. and Mrs. H D Stanfield,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Price. Mr.
rid Mrs. Edward Benedict. Mrs.
Leo Greengrats, end Mrs. Verna
Deldyer.
Mr. Benedict filled the a -
sociate patron's office and Mrs
Greengrass acted as marshall
BAPTIST CIRCLE 3
WILL MEET TUESDAY
Circle 3 of the First Baptist
church will meet at the home of
Mrs. J. C. Suggs at 2:90 Tuesra'a•
afternoon.
PERSONALS
Jack Moore of Bowling Green
Business University is spending
the weekend with his inother,
Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Aintin,
Mrs C. C. McCollum. Miss Kath-
ryn Williamson. and Mrs. B. C.
Thicker attended the play "Our
Town", in Murray last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin's son. John.
was in the play.
Mrs Shaw Noffel and daugh-
LET US REFINISH
YOUR LEATHER JACKET
If your leather jacket has become
soiled and witiffed. from wear, bring it to
us to be cleaned and refinished.
Our cleaning is without (vial. In ad-
dition, or can refinish the surface of the
leather with all its original snmoilittess
and luster. If jou desire to change the col.
or of your jacket, we can do that too-r-pro-
vided the color desired is of a darker
shade than the original.
To make your leather jacket look
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as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of 
Congress of March 1, 1879.
•CRIPTION MMMMM SEE RATE •OX IN ci_as•ir,iso SECTION.
Ott IIION•  111U•PAITTED ON REQUEST.
Telephone 30
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclu
sively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper and 
also the local news published.
Living Memorials
ricans have long been accustomed to
recognition to their heroes and to
eventa by the erection of handsomt
to or marble memorials. Now we have
again through a world war, and once
the weapons of destruction and the
vations of war conditions have taken
toll of our sons and daughters.
is probably the desire of every citizen to
the sacrifice of those who gave so
, by the creation of fitting memorials
Many communities already have erected
statues or shafts, beautiful in themselves and
eltpressive tributes to valor and patriotism.
• type of memorial is commendable, but
why .stop there? Memorials to American war
hews should be more than mute symbols
of remembrance, and in communities
throughout the United States leaders are
coolddating and projecting the living, cu use-
ful, type of memorial to commemorate the
MOW deeds of their heroic fighting :nen.
There is a growing realisation that recreation-
al fikAlltles offer one of the best and most
IdOguent means of perpetuating honor to the
Seat for then, truly. the tribute attains
lama* and vital meaning. It becomes a liv-
We were shocked by the Selective Service
examination figeses which found 4 -
unfit for the rigorous duties of the
forces. Would not a well planned
grogram in their communities
helped greatly to alleviate the condi-
which contributed to such appalling
could be more fitting than a play-
and recreation area, marked by an
hate dedicatory plaque or flagpole
supervised by trained personnel? The
might well include one or all of the
g. a community recreation building
auditorium, class and craft room:: a
park with picnic areas, an amphitheatre.
and boating facilities, and shelter
The list is long, and all are excellent
I projects.
and cheers and the friendly
pia the field of sports echo tkie
of the youngsters who gave their Ilyes
other Americans could live in freedom
happiness. Living memorials keep aihe
illemory of their heroic deeds and Inspire
communities with the unified
and action that build soundly and
for the future.
Trapped
Loo Angeles.--c4n--Six police officers,
a radio call of a burglar in a
followed his trail inside—through a
Window and over three milk crates.
Thpy found their man, his arms ioadee
'Withinquor, but discovered they couldn't re-
treat; the way they came because another
proneolienin. left outside, had driven the
lion patrol car and stepladder out
tang range. And all the doors were
from the outside.
/Mir telephoned the owner, who gratefully
down and opened the door.
Critical Conditions
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
Al' Foreign Affairs Analyst
When Ftecreta-y Marshall reported to the
senate foreign relations committee that the
world "is in a very critical condition" he
wasn't breaking what you would call a
startling bit of news.
But although the secretary is a military
man and therefore might be expected to
think along military lines, there is no reason
to believe he was talking about imminent war
There is sufficient trouble without that.
although it lurks constantly in the back-
ground for the future.
There are eases when a patient's condition
becomes critical merely because a cure for Ma
ills is not found or because he fails to respond
to treament. That is the world's state today.
Progress toward solution of its major prob-
Irina has been small since the shooting stop-
ped.
Marshall possibly had China much on Ins
mind, having just come from there. China
is on the brink of economic and political col-
lapse. The general could well have been
thinking what would happen if Russia "took
over" the Chinese communists and tried to
step into the vast void which would be left
by disruption of the Nanking government.
Even if China is subjected only to political
collapse, and a civil war it would provide
a crisis for a world so unsettled 2.8 this one.
The situation of Great Britain, internally
torn politically, suffering grievous outward
wounds and struggling economically, would
be in itself sufficient grounds for the secre-
tary's statement.
Prospects for continued unrest In India.
even a searing civil war which might tie up
with a holy war in the middle east; the
inability to get Europe started again; a cer-
tain tendency toward totalitarianism m Latin
America; the uncertainty of the atomic fu-
ture—all these and more probably were in
Marshall's mind.
And there is, of course, the one continuing
crisis which is superimposed on everything
else—the difficulty of obtaining the coopera-
tion of Soviet Russia for peace. General Mar-
shall is well aware that when he goes to Mos-
cow next month he will be stepping into one
of the most complicated situations with
which a man was ever asked to deal.
The best informed people have no idea that
Russia intends to precipitate a war in the
near future. They believe her intentions are
Just the opposite. But what Marshall will be
trying to do is to effect a peace for Europe
which will go as far as possible toward eli-
minating the causes of European wars as well
as to provide forceful prevention. He cannot
avoid considering the possibility that any
peace to which Russia agrees now may be
adopted in the light of what it will mean to
her in some future wzr if one becomes neces-
sary to prevent the slow death of totalitarian
communism.
Success or failure at Moscow is not likely
to mark the termination of this crisis. But
what happens there, and in the other coun-
cils of these days, will have an important
bearing on whether, when the crisis does
break, the turn will be toward war or peace.
OSPITAL NEWS
.Parkeuts Admitted:
. It. A. Howell, Crutchfield.
R. A Howell, Crutchfield.
Patients:
James Smith. Bradford,
is resting well following'
lion




Mrs. William Curd and baby,!
Crutchfield.
W. H. Taylor. Fulton.
Mrs. E. W. McMorris, Hickman.
J T. Brundige. Martin.
James Clinic—
Mrs. Ute Halliburton and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
Same.
Mr. J. A. Purcell is doing fine.
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British Battle Refugees
ten Sandra Lynn, of Portag-
ville, Mo., are spending the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Homra.
Mary Vivrette is spending the
weekend with Mrs. Ruby High-
man in Clinton.
Floyd Gargle: is spending the
weekend in Memphis.
Mrs. Larry Latham and daugh-
ter, Sandra Michael, are spend-
ing the weekend in West Pa-
ducah with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Lowe.
Mrs. Earl Martin of St. Louts
l and Mrs. James Mo
ore of Nash-
ville are visiting Mrs. Moore
Joyner at her home in High-
lands. They were called to Ful-
ton by the death of their uncle,
Marshall Rose.
Mashers ef a British naval bearding party %sing 
dabs hi eta attempt to quell a disturbance
among Jewian refugees as they were about to be
 removed trewi the schooner Lanegev in Haif
a
Harbor, Palenine, ter transfer to Cyprus.
CAYCE HOME EC. GIRLS
ORGANIZE F. H. A. CHAPTER
On Feb. 8 the Cayce Home
Econcoanlcs girls met to organ-
ize an F. H. A. chapter. The
charter members were as fol-
lows: 'Annie Muriel Hicks, Sylvia
May Jackson. Mary Jane Bon-
durant. Ruth Jean Bondurant.
Earlie Ruth Kemp. Bonnie June
Kemp, Manon Scott, Wanda
Stallins, Charlene Pruett, Elaine
Rice, Faye Dunning, Edith
Estelle Shepard, Rheudell Hast-
ings, Alceon Bazzle, and Bobbie
Sue Buchanan.
Officers elected were Mary
Jane Bondurant. president:
Elaine Ric e, vice-president;
Marion Scott, secretary: Ruth
Jean Bondurant. treasurer;
Wanda &Minis, reporter; Char-
lene Pruett, parliamentarian;
I Bobbie ue Buckham, historian;
and Fa e Dunning, song leader.
The president appointed as a
constitution committee Rheu-
dell Hastings. Sylvia May Jack- !
son. anal Linnie Murriel Hicks: I
program committee, Mary Jane
Bondurant. Manon Scott, Wanda
Stallins, Charlene Pruett. and
Elaine Rice finance committee.
Bobbie Sue Buchanan, Alceon
Bazzel. and Estelle Shepard: and
degree committee, Ruth Jean
Bondurant, Earth. Ruth Kemp
and Bonnie Kemp. The club vot-
ed to have a meeting every two
weeru: and to pay dues of ten
cents.
The work committee met en Feb.
13 to set up the following goals
to be accomplished during this
semester:
1. To render all possible com-
munity aids.
2. To improve the school cam-
pus.
3. To contribute a better re-
crea'.:onal program.
4. To publicize F. H. A. and
increase membership.
The chairman of the work
ccnunittee appoinn d the fol-
lowing girls to work toward the
goals:
Goal 1, Manon Scott. chair-
man, Earlie Ruth Kemp and
Sylvia Jackson: Goal 2. Mary
Jane Bondurant and Charlene
Pruett, co-chairmen, Faye Dun-
Goal 3. Elaine Rice, charintan,
Bobbie Sue Buchanan and Rhue-
dell Hastings; Goal 4, Wanda
Stallins, chairman. Ruth Jean
Bondurant and Linnie Murriel
ning and Bonnie June Kemp:
Hicks.
Rawa Mtinerial---
Mrs Harold Arnold and baby 
have been admitted.
Dorothy Holly has been ad-
Ihrs. Charles Edwards. Sharon, mined for an CC ration. The Rev. Ted Hightower, pas-
Man T. W Simon, Fulton. 
Mi.. Ronald Dede and baby. tor of the Broadway Methodist
Bars. R. C. Rice, Hickman i Sharon. Tenn are doing nice
ly. church. Paducah. has accepted 
lit. Otis Simon, Moscow. Mies Guinell Heithcock is do- 
an invitation to speak the com-
bing. Aubrey Cruce. Dukedom ing fine following an operation. 
mencement exercises at Fun
Albs. Jake Ferguson. Oakton. I Mrs. J. L. Howell is doing fine, 
ton high school on May 22.
Mrs. M. V. Penn is improving
Arthur Ayers and baby following an operation. The 
baccalaureate sermon will
Sue McMillan is doing nicely, be delivered In the 
Baptnt
R. E. Hogg. Fulton. Mrs. T. A. McClain is improv- 
church by the Rev. W. E. Mts.
 will held its third meeting with
Elaine Bellew. Crutch- Mg following an operation. 
chke. 
Mrs. M. W. Haws at her home in
Willie Mae Hudson has under- 
Highlands Monday evening at
Francis Underwood. Ful- rone an operation. 
Guinnell Heithcock, a junior 7 o'clock.
Randy Jeffress is doing fine. at Fulton high, underwent 
an
I. B. Cook and baby, Mrs. Albert Bard is improvin


















Airs. C. M Hornsby. HicknIan.
d Dew, Fulton
Herman Whott. Crutch-



























Mrs. Doyle Matheny and baby
are doing nicely
Miss Jimmy Neil Stoker is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. Will Seay is improving.
Mrs. Aubra Burns and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Louis McClanahan is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Elwyn Taylor and baby
are Panne fine.
Murrell Jeffress is doing fine.
Baby Paulette Brown is im-
ng.
s. Walter Ridgeway is doing
Mr. J. H. Nabors is about the
same.
Mrs. R. L. Brady is about the
MM.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.1
Letha Mae McGowan has been
nal Hospital Thursday night.
Freddy Roberts and Jo Hall,
both FHS juniors, have return-
ed to school after a two-weeks
illness
Mrs. Rues Anderson substi-




The Duchess of Marlborough.
her secretary, and two lady com-
panions passed through Fulton
Wednesday evening on IC train
No. 4. The Duchess was en route
to Chicago from Memphis. where




The Parliamentary cies s.
sponsored by the Woman's Club.
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic Church met
Wednesday evening. Feb. 12. at
the home of Mrs. E. D. Keiser
on Norman street. Mrs. C. H.
McDaniel', president, presided
and tne meeting was opene by
a prayer lay Rev. Thomas Libs.
Mrs. Claa Haney then read the
devotional. :Tidelity". The nun-
Was of the last meeting wen.
then given by Iii. secretary. Mrs.
Clifford L. an ',olds. Mrs. James
Curtsingcr gave the trearwers
report, whIcn wee followed by,.
discussion • I LAW* activities.
Boxes of Illaater greetings were
distributed The society plans to
give away .: radio at some fu-
ture date. M. Glen Dunn then
read the 117 of St. Valentine,
and the meenng was closed with  I
I
Mrs. Ernest Forrest of Mem-
phis is visiting relatives and
friends in Fulton.
Mrs. Ed Phepps, Mrs. Pierce
McDougal and Mr and Mrs.
Emil Meeker of Murray. Mrs.
C. C. Philps, Jr., of Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. McWherter.
and Mrs. Ira Davis of Union City,
Mrs. J. H. Green of Mempals.
Mrs. Johnny Hammons and chil-
dren of Jackson. Tenn.. Mrs. Art
Dixon and Mrs. George Green
of Bolivar. Tenn . Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Bennett and Mr. and Mrs.
0. Burnett of Muskogee. Okla..
Mrs. C. Gregory and Mrs. Ernest
Forrest of Memphis, Mrs. J. R.
Morris of Charleston, W. Va..
and Mrs. Neal McAlister attend-
ed the funeral of little Charles
Davis Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Emil Meeker of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ben-
nett and Mr. and Mrs. 0. Bur-
nett of Muskogee. Okla., and
Mrs. J. R. Morris of Charleston,
W. Va, visited in the home
of Mr. Robert Davis in High-
lands.
"Sugar" Willingham. Wallace
McCollum, Paul Larne. and Har-
old Mullins of the University of
. Kentucky are spending the week-
end in Fulton with their par-
I ts
Mrs. James G. Smith of Brad-
ford. Tenn., underwent a major
operation at the Fulton Hasp!!
I tal yesterday. Mrs. Smith 13 the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H L.
Jamison of this city.
Miss Jean Shelby will arrive
today from Murray State College
r to spend the weekend with her
, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
I Shelby. ,n Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. E Myrick will
leave Sunday for Mexico City,
where they will spend a months
vacation.
Mns John Cavender. Mr. and
Mrs. Russall Johnson and Mrs.
Leland Bugg attended the play,
"Our Town". et Murray State
last night. Mrs. Cavender's sun,
Jerry. had a part in the play
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards,
Mrs. 8. W. Edwards, and Mrs.
Eunice Robinson are spending
the weekend in Nashville.
Henry Lock and Fred Winter
students at Bowling Green Col
lege, are spenclim; the weekend
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fields of
Hickman spent yesterday in Fat-
ton with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Fields.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. West and
Mrs. 8. B. Morris of Blythevill..
Ark., are spending the weeke.,
with Mr. and Mrs. George Gui-
don on the Mayfield highway
Carmen Woodruff of Ricevill..
is doing nicely following an ea-
eration in the Weakiey County
Hospital in Martin.
Miss Jauan Queen spent Fri-
day night at Murray State with
Miss Jean Shelby. She will re-
turn with Shethy today.
Misses Marie and Margaret
Willey are spending the weekend
at M. 8. C. with their sister.
Joyce.
Mrs J. L. Jones Ls attending
the bedside of her husband. Dr.
Jones who is a patient at Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis.
Misses Mary and Katherine
Homra will arrive in Fulton this
week end.
Railroads get about one-fopr-
th of their operating revesue
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ports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton. Jr.
York, Feb. ' -I/Pa-Start
of an augunient-after seeing
mention of the basketball scor-
ng feats of Texas Wes.eyan Col-
ge and its national leader,
lift McNeely, an Anderaon
net college fan asks where
• his favorite team come in
ndersen's Ravens won one
e last season. This year, with
all-freetunan team headed by
my Wilson, they won 13 of
first 20 'against good op-
on and piled up 1,220 points
for the other guye-T. W.
also hit just 1,220 points in
first 20 and has been going
the same 60 plus average since
n. . Anderson's Wilson bro-
s, Johnny and Ray, have
a busy fighting off alumni
eastern colleges who'd like to
ve them switch schools, but
nny found time to drop in
5 points not counting what
did in an alumni game. T.
C'S McNeely had 445 points
20 games and added 64 msre
the next three-Looks like
even match if they're pea-
rly introduced -- Anderson.
Meet T. W. C.
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR KYES
Everett ,Buddy' Lively. Cin-
nati Reds rookie pitcher, is
son of a former major lee-
✓ who once pitched a no-hit
game in the Southeru association
1 -Since Hailiton, Pa., high
I school stopped Allentown high's
80-came basketball worn ing
stre.ak. a Hazleton radio station
has rebroadcast the game at
least twice--Auburn's football
followers haven't decided yet
whether the players or coaches
have benefitted more by spring
In February) grid practice.
From the close of the season to
this month, line coach Pop Wer-
ner gained 14 pounds, trainer
Wilber Hutsell 10 and -13" tutor
Dan McMullen wouldn't report
the increase on his "in shape"
275 pounds.
When Ray Ryan, boas of the
Minneapolis Millers, reached
his office after the papers car-
ried the news that Johnny Mc-
Carthy's paycheck had been
slashed $2,50p, the first order of
business was an abusive phone
call from a McCarthy fan with
a Swedish accent. The next was
a letter from an enthusiast who
offered to contribute $5 from
his weekly $27 to make up the
difference.. Those guys must like
baseball.
WEAK END ITEMS
Clint Evans, U• ef California
baseball coach, plans to stage
fall baseball practice and even
play a few games, and he hopes
to air more of the Bears' games
than ever this spring-Chubby
SIMMillzi, recently signed as as-





442 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
back, at Staunton 'Military
Academy
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Willie
Joyce, 138, Gary, Ind., won split
decision over Attie Stoltz, 133 one
half. New York, in fast bout
before 14,137 at Madison Sauare
Garden.
Three years aga-R ogert
Hornsby accepted managership
of Vera Cruz team of Mexican
baseball league. at salary ap-
proximating $10,000.
Five years ago-Chick Har-
bert defeated Ben Hogan 72-76
in playoff for Texas open golf
Ten years agc-Vernon Gomez
rejected $10,000 offer Isom New
York Yankees as Col. Jacob
Ruppert warned ho'douts they
must sign or pay own expenses
to training camp
Basketball
Bay:gager at Syracuse. coached
Reaves. Jr the Navy quarter- 1Shan Dentstor
ifayfield Pilot
West Coast Athlete Is
Announced Manager Of
Browns By Acres' Austin
Mayfleli, Ky.-Shan Deniston,
well-kncwn West Coast athlete,
has been signeo to manage tit:.
I Mayfield droars for 1947, it was
announced Thursclay night by
Business /41)lirtger Acree Arstin.
Derdston, "ho has had pro-
fetsiroal expesience as a man-
ager. also boasts an eutstand-
ing record as a 'catcher and Is
expected Lc be behind the bat
regularly, Austin said.
I The husky Deniston. who
stands 6 feet 2 and one-half in-
ches and weighs 220 aounds,
played prufe-sionaliy with Wen-
jatchee. Wa: h., and Portland,
Ore.. in 1940-41. In 1942, he took
over the managerial reins of
Anaheim in the California lea-
gue shortly after the opening of
Scores the mason and remained at the
Male 50. St Xavier 45.
Valley 36, Flaget 32
Bowling Green 52, Cave City
34
Paducah Tilghman 48. stay-
field 33.
Lone Oak 42, Heath 35.
Brewers 62 Benton 22.
Barlow 32, Bandana 22.
Arlington 40 Lacenter 36.
Sharpe 50, Clinton 30
Bardwell 37, Cayce 32.
Salem 51, Fredonia 28.
Wickliffe 52. Blandville 42.
Calvert City 51 New Concord
46.
Cuba 44, Hickman 40.
Providence 39. Princeton 31.
Fulgham 60. Western 35.
Trigg County 36, Crofton 22.
Sedans 59, Hazel 57.
CATHOLIC TOURNEY
Owenaboro St Joseph
herty 31 (8.F I
Olvenabcro St Francis 44,
Henderson Holy Name 19 (87.)
St. Francis 37, St. Joseph 35,
Babe Zaharias Defeats
Jean Hopkins In Tourney
Palm Beach, Fi.. • Feb. 15---4.4')
-B a be Didrik: .11 Zaharias, •
golf darn's first lady squeezed out
a one-up victory over Jean Hop-
kins of Lakewood, Ohio, yester-
day to capture the Palm Beach
Women's Golf Tournament.
j helm until the circuit was dis-
banded July 1.
Playcrs expected to return to
Mayfield this year are Roger
larinhaus. catcher; Guy Brill,
pitcher Varon Holland, Bobby
Mainzer. Warde Jones and Eddie
Riendzian. infielders; John Batt,
piteher, and Lawson Williams,
first baseman. Angelo Marine,
a shorn top sent to Mayfield
Irons Chilicothe. 0., and who did
out. David Jolly. a catcher. may Last-Minute Field Goal Givesnet report. is listed as a hold-
Rookie Dons Uniform
Lee Carey (right), 17-year-old Tucson, Aria., sensation believed
paid the highest bonus in the histery of the Cleveland Indians
for signing with the club, talks thlags over with manager Lou
Boudreau after donning an Indians' uniform at the club's
spring training camp in Tucson.
season.
Wall Street ReportiNingo Indians 42-40 Victory
New York. Feb. 15-41'1-Lea5- ' The Win Indians 1 ed Sullivanfouled Pi
ed game that kept the capacity
crowd on its feet through much
Of the last quarter.
Y. Central, Union Carbide, At- The tilt started fast, slowed a
lantic Coast Line, Common-1 bit in the third quarter, and was
wealth & Southern and Republic an boa al game sa f rah
Steel
Followers of the motors noted
the e.stimate that this week's
eutpat of automobiles and trucks
In the United States and Canada
amcunted to 93,592 units against
89,985 in the preceding week.
Production was handicapped by
a one-day cut-off of natural gas
In the Detroit area which forced
several plants to suspend
ing stocks continued to display catch-up with the Fulton Bull-
declining tendencies in today I dogs until the last two minutes
eaDorlywnm afrkaectuotnraalnlysactotioansp. lof their game in the new gym
MM.: last night, then scalped the Ful-1or so at a quiet opening were ton team 42-40 in a thrill-pack-
Johns-Manville, American Tele-
phone, Bethlehem. Chrysler,








THEN WHAT16 WRONG. MY DEAR? RAW 1NO
yOu RuN AWAY ? 'MK WOW'T 501.) scan THE
EMERALD FOR °UR SIMACAMENT 12,16?
MONIING'S WRONG,13UZ,





, LOOK,6416Mt... A /MN HAS TO LOOK sent
1116 5065 IF 116 EXPECTS TO BRING HOME THE
BACON. DON'T NOLI UNDERSTAND THAT I
CANT A6K YOU 110 MARRY VG UNLESS I
MAKE GOOD ON MY JoarrvE JUST GOT10
/SAKE 6000. rya GOT TO! POW" al3U
litiOERSTjalla DARLING?
WELL, 1110111  NVU! Ora BUT-
Sig Iti.TRY,
BUZ.
It's That Asthma Again!
,I" 04, GOLLY I'M
AF RAID THAT'S MY
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CAGWOOD--
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BY ROY CRANE and holding to it throughout the
game.
Next on the Fulton schedule
Is Hickman, there. Feb. 18. The
Bulldogs had little trouble tak-
ing their county-seat rivals 64-
22 in the first meeting of the
two teams this season.
Sullivan started the scoring
In the first team contest last
night with a fast chip. Billy Joe
Forrest tied it with a pivot shot
and put Fulton in front seconds
later with a tip-in field goal.
Danny Baird dropped one in
from under the bucket to make
it 6-2, Fulton, and Forrest sank
Y Y n e ou
until Clapp rimmed the winning
goal for the Indians.
Billy Joe Forrest and Tip
Nelms of Fulton and Sullivan of
Wingo went to the bench because
of fouls in the last quarter.
Eighteen fouls were called on
the Bulldogs and 15 on the In-
dians.
The Fulton Pups won the pre-
liminary 14-12 after taking a
two-point lead in the first period
I ter the four-minute time out,
j and Pigue dropped both in Mal
I shots. H. Guthrie put Wingo back,
in the ball game with a timely!
pivot shot. Mullins was fouledI
by Tip Nelms, who had four pre-
vious fouls against him, anc: tied
the score 38-38. The Indian for-
ward then followed with a clip
shot that put Wingo ahead 40-
38.
Bard broke up a Wingo at-
tempt to freeze the ball as the
clock ticked away, dribbled half
the length of the floor and shot,
tieing it up 40-all. With seconds
left, Clapp. Wingo sub, fired
from within the foul circle for
two pokits, and the game was
over.
Better ball-hawking and ball-
handling helped provide the
Wingo margin of victory in the
last quarter. The Bulldogs kept
the game going their way by
controlling both backboards
fairly well in the first half, but
were unable to steal or keep the
ball when it meant the differ-
ence between a inning and los-
ing.
However, this was not the only
reason for the Fulton loss last
night. The Bulldogs made only
eight foul throws in 20 attempt's,
while the Indians dropped in 14
of 22 tries. Fulton got 18 field
goals to 14 for the winners
two fouls to give Fulton its big- As in several previous gamest
gest lead of the quarter. this season. the Bulldogs werej
Fulton scorer, eight to seven victims of bad breaks in being;
for Wingo in the second quarter. behind when the burger sound-
and got 11 while holding the ed. They lost their opener te I
visitors to nine in the third Wickliffe 38-41; dropped a game
Pigtse opened the Fulton at- to Cayce 25-20; were nosed out .
tack in the fourth with a one- 35-34 at Clinton, and 24-21 at
,hand push shot from under the Milburn. The same jinx followed
basket to put the Bulldogs In them to Madisonville for the
front 38-28 J. Stone of Wingo West Kentucky Conference tour-
nament, where Providence eked
out a two-point win. The Bull-
dogs have the height, speed, and
I
heart of a top-notch tourna-
ment team, and perhaps their
; luck won't be all bad in the die-
tile) meet at Arlington in
countered with a long set shot.
Sullivan made a foul throw. and
Howard Guthrie, towering Win-
go center, flipped one in from
the right side of the court to
make it 31-36
On the next play, the referees
ruled that 'Forrest fouled Mid- I March.
lin/ and the Fulton guard weal B team lineups:
taken out of the game. Mid- I Felten 14 Pos.
lins made his throw good Sul- Collins 2
liven zipped under the goal to Carney
score, was fouled, and added the
free one to put Wingo within
one point of the home team.
36-35.
Rabe Ruth Is Scheduled
To Leave Hospital Today
New York. Feb - Babe
'Ruth was due today to leave
the hospital where he has been
a patient since Nov 26
The 52-year-old former home
run king will be at his River-
side Drive spartment for about
a week. French Hcspital author-
ities announced Then he must
return for further tratment.
Whale milk is not essentially




(NI, Ga. and Coal
FORHACFS
Gutters amid Delve Spouts
Replaced and Repaired




Thompson 2_ C  Johnson 2
Byasse 1 0 _ Adarrut
Holt 1  O.. J. Stone 4
Subs: Fulton-Linton. Mann
6, Hyland. Holland and Gime° 2.
Wingo-Stewart, Cook 1 and
Taylor.
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4
Fulton  3 7 9 14
WIngo   1 5 7 12
Official: fitilam
First team lineups:
Fulton Pm. PG Fll P TP
 F 1 4 4 $
 F 1 0 0 2
C 3 0 5 6












Sullivan F 2 2 5
Mullin.; F 1 6 2 $
H Guthits C 4 3 ; 11
J Stone 0 2 0 1 4
8. Guthrie 0 3 1 3 7
Subsi
Clapp _ _ 2 2 1 6
(1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 1 2
16 111 40
Pos. PG FT F TIP
Totals 14 14 15 42
Score by quarters: 1 2 1 4
Vulton  15 23 34 40
WIngo . ..._10 17 28 42





In State, For One Of
Busiest Nights Of Year
Eleven Kentucky college bas-
ketball teams are scheduled to
tee action tonight, one of the
busiest nights of the season on
cage floors with eight games
In the state.
Among top attlactions are the
Kentucky-Tennessee tilt in Lex-
ington and the game between
Western and Eastern State Tea-
chers Colleges in Richmond.
Coach Adolph Rupn s Ken-
tucky Wildcats beat Tennessee's
Vols, coached by Johnny Mauer,
former U. K. cage mentor. in
Knoxville on Jan. 18 by a score
of 54-39. In 24 meetings, Mailer's
clubs have won seven from Ken-
tucky.
Tennessee has won as last
six states this season and the
Vels will be pointing for to-
night's game.
The Eastern-Western game
stacks up as the top one in Ken-
tucky intercollegiate Athletic
Conference competition tonight.
The Westerners, coached by
colorful Ed Diddle, overwhelmed
Coach Paul McBrayer's eastern
Maroons 81-47 on Feb. 5 in Bowl-
ing Green.
But Eastern will be seeking
to retain it perfect record of
not having been defeated in
Richmond during the past two
seasons, as well as getting re-
venge for the earlier defeat.
Western is seeded No. 1 and
Eastern No. 2 for the K. I. A. C.
tourney in Louisville Feb. 30-22.
Only one game was played
last night. Western beat More-
head State Teachers College at
103rd BIRTHDAY
Ex-Trolley motorman Charles
Boileau quaffs cold beer as his
way of celebrating his 103rd
birthday at his home in Philad-
elphia, Pa. "I'm here because I
river worry about anything and
get plenty to eat." he comment-
ed. -The doctor says I'm good
for 20 years more." He started
hi trolleyman career in 1862
and retired in 1924.
Morehead. 50-37.
Other K. I. A. C. games to-
night match Transylvania at
Berea. Centre against Kentucky
Wesleyan at Winchester and
Morehead at Georgetown. Mur-
ray State College is host to Ten-
nessee Poly and the UniversitY
of Louisville to the University
of Virginia. Xavier of Cincin-
nati meets Ohlo Wesleyan at
Ashland.
Evaporation from the surface
of the Great Lakes varies from
20 to 30 inches a year.
OUT THEY GO!
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK
of
NEW AND USED
CARS - TRUCKS - TRAILERS
SPECIALS PRICED TO MOVE• -
1946 Ford Tractor 26' Frenhauf Trailer  $42611.10
1940 Int. Tractor; ae' Fruehauf Vast Trader  $1505.011
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe   $ MOP
1936 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 6116.60
1937 Chevrekt 2-doer Sedan 4  $ Me.
1942 Chevrolet Coupe  $11/15.011
1940 G M C 11 1 Ton Trij $886.80
1941 Nash Sedan $ USA
1938 Plymouth 2-door Sedan $ 1166.66
1941 Studebaker Pickup  $ 595.414
tl-SO AT THE RIGHT PRICES:-
19464947
PICKUPS; Dodge - Chevrolet - Ford - 1 2 and 1 tons
TRUCKS: Fords - Chevrolets - Long and Short W. B.
CARS: CHEVROLETS - FORDS -- PLYMOUTHS -
PONTIACS - BUICKS and Others.- -
BEN FISHEL AUTO COMPANY
2114 Sycamore
IFE BUY
Cairo, Ill. Phone 127-1211
WE SWAP WE SELL
cetzg
Triencqy
When you wont s shirk*
to feet Hoot treat his rea
Friendly "Sports" cee port
you, the right trod.
S6.00
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street Fultcm. 'mirky
Four
FULTON ... Sun.- Mon.-Tues.
Obviously dimes a crowd at this scene 
from "Two Guys From Mdwautec."
-.Comedy romance scarring alma 




Pleased With Results In
. First Snow, he Of 1947 I
Frankfort.- Kentucky's first!
major snow and ice storm for!
1947 witnessed the first generalt
application of rock salt to the!
highways, Harry D Metcalf. di-
rector of the highway depart-
ment's division of maintenance
reported today to J. Stephen
Watkins. commissioner. All main
highways were rapidly cleared,
though drifts and repeated snow
falls, under normal mainten-
ance cperations. would have
nods this difficult, Metcalf re-
"Over six million pounds of
rock salt were used," the report
stated. "We have been using
small portions of salt on an
experimental basis, but this is
the first general application. The
plan has been eminently success-
ful.
"Approximately 6,000 pounds
I are required for 15 miles and
I can be applied within an hour.
The salt. besides melting the
snow as it falls, acts as an abra-
ve. The application must start
with the first inch of snow. In
reality. it mast start with the
storm whether it occurs at
night or in the daytim.i. With
the salt teaablished. under the




Louisville. Ky.. Feb. 15-(JP --
Deadline for submitting nomi-
nations for this year's renewal
of the Kentucky Derby is mid-
night tonight.
The 73rd running of the Der-
by is scheduled for May 3 at
Churchill Downs here.
Col. Matt J. Winn. 85-year-
old head of the race track, said
he expected about the same
number of nominations for the
1947 race as the 194 received
for last year's derby.
BISHOP HOCKEY
(Continue:a from Page One)
at Bareilly Theological Seminary,
India, where young Indim.1.3 were
trained for the Methodist min-
istry. During five of those years
he also was principal of the
Seminary and superintendent of
the Bareilly District. Later he
was superintendent of the Mor-
adabad and Buduan Districts;
Chaplain to British Methodist
troops in Naini Tal: pastor in
Naini Tal: manager of the Park-
er high school. and Director of
I Religious Education for the
'! North India Annual Conference.
He has written a number of
books in native Urdu and Eng-
lish, and has for a number of
yea-s prepared Sunday School
lessons and texts in both langu-
ages. In 1932 he again became
principal of the Harshly Theolo-
gical Seminary in addition to his
other educational duties, and in
1941 he was elected a bishop of
the Methodist Church by mis-
sionaries and Indian !Omen
and ministers in India.
A large delegation from the
29 charges and 111 Churches in
the Paris District Is expected to
hear Bishop Rockey at Dresden
Wedr.esday. The public is invit-
ed.
Following is a program of the
meeting:
10:00. devotional, Rev. J. E.
Hopper; 10:15, statement by Dis-
trict Supt.. Rev. Robert A.
Clark; 1030, "Missionary Goals
for District", Rev. W. E. Mischke;
10:50, "The Importance of
Missionary Training", Mrs. War-
ren Graham, District. President
W. S. C. S..
11:10. "Missions and Steward-
ship," Rev. W. B. Potts. Conf.
?Miss. Secy.: 11:30 Bishop Cle-
ment D. Rockey.
12:30. lunch served by the
ladies of Dresden.
1:30, devotional, Rev. R W.
Hall; 1:45. "Stewardship Goals
for the District." Rev. L. 0.
Hartman: 2:00, "Lambuth Col-
lege in Year of Stewardship,"
Rev. W. T. Barnes; 2:15, "The
Challenge of Living and Serv-
ing." Rev. James L. Bagby,
Conf. Youth Dir.: 2:30, "Evange-
lism in the Program of Mis-
sionary Stewardship," Rev. Dan
R. Overall, Conf. Dir. Evange-
lism; 2:45, "Laymen Have a
Stewardship in Mission," W. 0.
Inman, District Lay Leader.
All pastors, members of Mis-
sionary committees, workers in
W. S. C. 8. Church School sup- •
erintendents. charge lay leader
and all interested in missions











6111en's and Bays' egothitzy
302 main ST. f ULTOrl, KY.
OUR SANITONE DRY CLEANING
KEEPS CLOTHES LOOKING BRIGHT...
No doubt about it-our Sanitone
dry cleaning service keeps clothes
looking brighter, newer-for
longer. See for yourself how
fabrics respond with new life,
new luster. We invite your
comparison!
OK LAUNDRY
"We are just dyeing to please
PHONE 130
ALL WORK
(Continued frees Page One)
Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
-licTiasvgavw-, 'r".."7$11779'grat.F!"
Saturday Evening, February 15, 1947
CLASSIFIED ADS
• Fur Sale
NEW BABY BED for sale. Cheap.
Phone 1038-J. 50 6tp
REDUCED PRICES on all oil
cook stoves at FOUR TB
STREET FURNITURE
Many good values to select
from. 50 ate
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS,
' General Electric dish-washer
and disposal unit on display
at FULTON HARWARE CO.,
208 Lake St. 50 ate
PIANOS. New Spinet., $485 with
bench. A large selection of
used Pianos, such as Steinway,
Starr, Kimball, Baldwi n.
Special $95. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th St., Paducah, Phone 443).
50 lOtp
FOR SALE: At ESTES COL-
LIER'S GARAGE on Clinton
highway in Riceville, 2 rebuilt
car motors: One for '41 Chev-
rolet, one for '40 Plymouth.
49 6tp
FOR SALE: Jay Bee Portable
Feed Grinding Unit with mix-
ing drag feeder. Powered by
60 H. P. Waukesha engine
Mounted on '36 Ford one and
one-half ton truck. Unit has
been in use 3 months. Will
sell with, or without truck. J.
B. JOHNSON, Hardin, Ky.,
P. O. Box 4. 493W
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
, Phone 85.
I NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
I Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
' ELF:CTR1C COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary.
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.j
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT I
SHOP. 17tfc
FOR SALE: Established route of*
270 peanut vending machines.
B. P. EDRINGTON. JR., Bard-
well. Ky. 49 6tp
WARDS
TRACTOR TIRES
Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
l ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock-All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
' Get our Deal and Save Donate
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write




 PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
Jack's numbers, which was writ-, One medium size al
most like
ten for the King's Jesters and j new. A. W. WHEELE
R. 517 8.
introduced on the late Ben Her- 1 Third, Mayfield,
 Ky. Phone
nie's show Just before Jack en-1 397-W. 4
4 12p
tered the army, is becoming 
I quite popular now. FOR SALE: We
 have on hand
Another song. "There's a Pony: supply of
 1 1-8" check rail
on the Range." which was writ-1 windows, di
vided 18 lights.
ten by Jack and Jean Thomas, Call 
for information as to
also will be on the market soon. prices. Phone 
320. WHITNEL
Some older numbers of his are AND COMPA
NY. 47-6te
"The Santa Fe Trial," "The
Trailing Arbutus," and "Cu- SMALL 
GRAND PIANO FOR
tus Jack." The latter was writ- :BALZ'
ten for Former Vice-president: 
Beautiful tone. $475. A. W.
John Nance Garner, a personal
friend. 
517 B. Third, May-
field, Ky. Phone 397-W. 44 6tp
When King George and Queen : FOR SALE: Business building
Elizabeth visited Washington in I now rented for $90 a month.
1939, Jack and Rex Liunpman. phone 126. 48 6tc
who at one time was informa-
tion specialist for Treasury Sec • ,  Help Wanted
retary Henry Morgantheau, com-
posed a musical greeting for the Abl
e bodied elderly man who
royal couple. The first trans- likes
 to work flowers in gar-
cription of "Hello. Your Majes- d
en. Will furnish living quart-
ties," sung by Jack, went as a era. 
MRS. KELLY LOWK
gift to President Roosevelt. The 
Phone 1083-W-1. 44-6te
Roosevelts are in the song al-
most as prominently as King • F
or Rent
George and Queen Elizabeth. In ISLEZPINO ROOMS for rent.
turn, President Roosevelt Melt - 315 Carr street. Phone 177.
ted Jack to the White House to 39-12p
Sing the song In person to the , 
King and Queen. SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 416
Jack now lives with his sister. Maple. Phone 1290-R. 48 etc
Kate Foy, in his spacious log 
home on the Middle Road, where •Wanted to Rent
he is in the process of complet-
ing an ultra-modern tourist
court.
One of his more recent com-
positions is this sonnet written





FOUR SONNETS IN WARTIME 111
"What Is lovely as the first flow-
ers of the Spring?







Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimony
meeting 7:30 p. m.
Reading room open Wednes-
day and Saturday 2-4 p. m.
All are welcome.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Service 10:55 a. m.
Sermon: "The One Essential."
Evening Service '7:00 p. m.
Sermon: "Faith In Man."
Wednesday Februt 19.
7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting.
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN- 
!TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky. A
aron C. Bennett, Pastor
COURTESY CAB. CALL 14243-34" I
Sermon.




PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cabi-
nets, etc., made. Inquire at
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 319 Walnut street. Phone
100 49-3tp
OIL STOVE REPAIRING and
odd jobs. Phone W. E. BAI-
LEY, 1038-J. 50 6tp
• Notice
IF YOU ARE interested In buy-
ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City
National Bank. Phone 61.
42-20tc
CITY AUTO TAGS are now on
sale at the Clerk's office in the
City Hall Please call and se-
cure same before March 10
MAYOR AND BOARD OF
COUNCIL. 49 6tc
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD. ,
Young man, 21. single Em-
ployed days. Regular hours.
Call 30 or 1300 and ask for
ROY CLARK. 49 tfc
RAILROAD HOTEL CAFE
Open 34 hours daily.
Home-cooked nasals




Get improved Ward Riverside
Truck Tires with the New
Fatigue-Proofed Cord
Construction.
These time-proven truck tires
are pre-war quality-100% pure
rubber in tread and carcass.
They will give you





All sizes of truck tires In stock.
Also




EARL JACOBS - PHONE 9111
MONTGOMERY WARD
Mayfield, Kentucky
• Lost or Found
GOLD Colored dress lost in
front of high school. Call
1905. 49 3tp,
You are, my dear, and lovelier
than they!
What is more dear than any 
111
precious thing? •
You are, my dear, more dear •
than words can say,
When I have seen you for one
moment's space,
My quick tongue falters and can
find no words;
You are a song my lips can
never trace,
Your voice is sweeter than a
dawning bird's.
When I hear music rightly play-
ed in tune.
I know for truth your heart
beats truer time:
All jewelled phrases that adorn,
a rune.
Cannot express your worth in
golden thyme
No words. I know, can compass
what you are:
I think upon you as upon a nat."
emale •
. Help Wanted ••
• •
Experienced or Inexperienced •••••••




















Located at 111 Jefferson street,
Fulton, L. C. Strickland. pastor.
SATURDAY:
9:45 a. m. Sabbath School.
11:00 a. m., Morning Sermon.
MO7NooDApym:
.. Bible Service Train-
Ing S  hwlThepastort is attending the
Southern Union Ministerial As-
sociation in Asheville. North
Caroline. He has been there since
February 11 and will not return
until February 21.
We invite you to enjoy these
services with us.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED: METRONOME. Phone
1117-M-4. MRS. T. A. BOWEN.
49 3tp
WANTED TO BUY COPIES OF
LEADER. If you have a copy of
the LEADER dated 6, 8, 9, 16,
22 or 31 January please bring'
it to the Leader office or call
30 or 1300.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our grate-
ful appreciation to those who
&sited us in any way at the
passing of our beloved husband
and father, W. H. Aldrich. We
also wish to thank those who
sent flowers. Your kindnesses
will always be remembered,
THE FAMILY OF
W. H. ALDRICH.
1 CHURCH OF tX)D. S
unday
school. 10 o ciocz. rreacning 11 a.
m. and 8 n. m. Pastor, Brother, •
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m.




J. T. Drace, Pastor
Sunday school 930 a m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.




The public is invited.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.




Rev. Thomas Llbs, Pastor
First, third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 10 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 8 a. m.
Confessions before 8:00 mass.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CIIURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
T. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worth!), 11:00
Young People's Society _6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. at
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15




Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _A0:50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Unlon 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service. Wed 7:30 p. m.
Vuators visioorv?
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Seeenti and c:•ir Sta.
Charles L Hammer, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Even.ng Worship -----700 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m
Mid-week service. Wed 7:30 p. m




More on the question o' music
in the worship.
"John Wesley, who was a lover
of music, and an elegant po
et,f
when asked his opinion of in-
struments of music being intro-
duced into the chapels of the
Methodists said, in his terse and
powerful manner, 'I have no ob-
jection to instruments of music
in our chapels, provided they 
ar.•::
neither heard nor seen.'"
(Clark's Corn. Vol. 4, p. 6841.
"I believe that David was not
authorized by the Lord to intro-
duce that multitude of musical
instruments into the Divine
worshin of which we read; and I
am satisfied that his conduct in
this respect is most solemnly
reprehended by this prophet:
and I further believe that the
use of such instruments of music
in the Christian Church, is
without the sanction and
against the will of Clod; that
they are subversive of the spirit
of true devotion, and that they
are sinful. If there was a wo to
them who invented instruments
of music, as did David under the
law, is theme no wo, no curse to
them who invent them, and in-
troduce them into the worship
°LOW in the Christian Church?
I am an old man, and an old
minister; and I here declatre
that I never knew them aOro-
ductive of any good in thi wor-
ship of God: and have had rea-
son to believe that they were
productive of much evil. Music,
as a science, I esteem and ad-
mire: but instruments of music
in the house of God I abominate
and abhor. This is the abuse of
music, and here I register my
protest against all such corrup-
tions in the worship of the
Author of Christianity." (Adam
Clarke's comment on Amos 61,-
51 Note. Mr Clarke Is generally
regarded as the greatest schol-
ar that Methodism ever pro-
duced.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.





Again CYMONETTE catches the new
 mood
of the season . with soft, feminin
e
Ines. flawless tailoring, exquisite detail
In fine worsted YERDONA, a Pacific
Craft•fabric. Quality lined in DUCHESS
rayon crepe. Sizes 10 to 20.
$52.50
Al SEEN IN VOGUE
AND HARPER'S
BAZAAR
Irby's Fashion Short
